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ROYAL GARDEN HUB & FLATS
The redevelopment of the building formerly known as
Wychwood House next to Royal Court continues...
The building, which sits next to Royal Court, was

the new Hub will sit in part of the ground floor

purchased by the charity last year. Over the last

and benefit from the new conservatory being

few months we have been comprehensively

constructed. The courtyard surrounding the

redeveloping the building. With the official

building is also getting a full ‘make-over’ to create

opening fast approaching on 10th April by our

a calm and tranquil space for the Hub guests

Patron the Rt Hon Lady Bathurst its all hands to

and Flat tenants to enjoy. Both of these projects

the pumps to complete the high specification fit

will bring additional income into the Charity to

out. The building will house four affordable flats

underpin our core activity and be reinvested for

and the new Royal Garden Hub. Following in the

the benefit of our residents, families and teams.

footsteps of our successful Secret Garden Hub,

M ARTI N H U GH ES
C h ief Exe c u t i v e

New biometrics system coming soon...

As we start 2019 and read all the

Thank you to all the staff who have already signed up to

depressing stories about Brexit and the

the new biometrics system which will soon operate the

economy, take a moment to think how

main external doors and clocking in systems at all our

fortunate we are. As a charity we are not

homes. This system will save the charity a lot of money

immune from the pressures others face,

and has the added bonus that you will never have to

but we are different. With our Board of

remember your fobs again! If you haven’t yet signed

Trustees, the charity is run for the benefit

up contact the Administrator in your home. It is a quick

of our residents, families and you, our

process and both of your index fingers are scanned. The

incredible teams; we are a very safe and

system doesn’t store the fingerprints but holds data on

stable place to live and work. This year

a selection of measurements. The installation starts at

we will bring in new sources of income

the beginning of April and will be operational soon after.

to support our homes and continue to
invest in care, buildings, technology and
our teams.

S AV E TH E D ATE ! :

Thank you for your continued support,
we will never take the commitment you

St a ff Ch r i s t m a s Pa r t y
F r i da y 6t h De c e m b e r 2 0 1 9
at H at h e r l e y M a n o r H o t e l

give Lilian Faithfull Care for granted.
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C E LEBRAT I N G O U R NI GH T STA FF
Night staff are an amazing
team who defy their own
natural body clocks to
keep caring all through
the wee small hours. Staff
at Resthaven and Faithfull
share their experiences
giving us an insight into
their shifts and explain
what keeps them going!

They both started nights when

responds and then there is still

they are still fully occupied “There is

role leading the team of night staff,

they had young children. This work

the final push when they ensure

always something to be done” says

with 6 or 7 on each shift as well

pattern, fitting in 12 hours into one

everything is organised for the day

Doreen. Suzanne, Director of Care,

as managing the medication.

shift gave them more time at

shift arriving for duty. “We snack

has herself worked many night shifts

during the night rather than having

over her career and understands

I love doing nights - being

a proper meal.” They both obviously

how busy shifts can be, “During

and night staff get

able to do 36 hours in just

really appreciate the snacks and

the night residents ring their call

on really well.

sandwiches left in the fridge by

bell for support, company, a warm

the catering team. After handover,

drink and a friendly face. Some

She and her team always arrive

it is hard getting enough hours

Doreen and Clare prepare

residents need reassurance; this

early to get organised. They liaise

sleep while her daughter is at school

refreshments for the residents;

is an important part of the night

closely with the day staff sharing

so she explains two nights a week is

making every drink the way each

staff role”.

the responsibility of helping

enough. So what other differences

residents to bed and getting them

has Pippa noticed moving from days

3 shifts you have more
time to yourself. It just
suited me and I’ve done it
ever since.

resident prefers (and picking out

At Faithfull, the day

I find that the 12 hours
on a night shift, doesn’t
feel as long as it does
during the day.
fewer shifts to give her more time
with her young daughter. However

Meet Doreen and Clare, between

home with their families, and this

the resident’s favourite snacks

Meet Diane Donaldson who has just

up in the morning and dovetailing

to nights? “I am quite a chatterbox

them they have worked together

is clearly important to many of our

and biscuits). They settle residents

been promoted to Team Leader at

their work around resident’s

so it has taken a while to get used

on nights at Resthaven for over

staff. Doreen and Clare have found

when they wish to go to bed and

Faithfull. You might also know her

preferred routines. Diane enjoys

to the quieter night shifts! You have

30 years (but they have both been

a way to absorb the downsides of

then manage the laundry, washing

husband, son or daughter, all of

the opportunity to spend time

to slow down and quieten down at

in care much longer) Having worked

night shifts and having adjusted to

6 to 8 loads during the night, refill

which now work for Lilian Faithfull

with the residents; “Sometimes the

night time. Coffee has also become

together for so long and gained so

this work pattern, they have carried

supplies of gloves and aprons, clean

Care. Diane is a fabulous advert

residents don’t know why they’ve

my best friend!”

much experience they are valuable

on long after their children have

commodes and freshen up furniture

for working nights;- she tried day

rung their bell, but it can be because

members of a team who support

grown up. When is the hardest time

in between their regular checks on

each other through the night shifts.

to keep going? “4 am” Clare quickly

residents. Even on quieter nights

I am not made for days.
I like nights, it works
for me.

they become scared and confused
in the night, I will take time to be
with them. When a resident
was feeling upset I put my
arm around her - she couldn’t

shifts at one point but quickly gave

remember the last time she’d

them up. Night staff carry a lot of

had a hug.”

responsibility with the management

Doreen

away from the homes, but Diane

Meet Pippa, she now works

feels fully supported; Deputy

in Diane’s team having

Manager Helen Prest makes it in

recently moved from day

early every day to catch up on the

to night shifts at Faithfull.

night shift, and Home Manager Dale

She fits in the same

is always on hand. Diane loves her

number of hours in

Diane
4
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Pippa
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GE TT IN G Y O U R VO I CE H EA RD

S TAFF TRAINING UPDATE

Four times a year staff representatives from across the charity gather to meet with the
senior executive team for our staff forum. Reps have the opportunity to raise the issues
you care about directly with our Chief Executive and his team and they can help keep you
updated with the latest news and plans.

CL INICA L SK IL L S LAB 201 9;
I t isn’ t just for ca rers!

F IR ST A ID TR A INING

Whether you are in catering, maintenance,

S TA FF R E P S

housekeeping, admin or part of a care team,
grab a few moments to have a look at our

Thank you to our staff reps

Clinical Skills Lab leaflet – there is something

who volunteer on the forum,
gather your views and help

This year the mandatory training for all staff is on

learn that this year there is even a course

first aid. Already nearly 100 staff have attended the

on hand massage! Other courses include

6 hour course. There are no formal assessments

looking at risk, nutrition, falls awareness

and the training is being given in small groups of

and end of life care as well as topics you

Astell;

8 to 10 people to ensure plenty of one to one

might expect such as skin and wound care.

Nick Ruck

support during the session. It is being held at the

All the courses are held at two venues; in

training suite at St Faith’s to give an opportunity

the training suite in St Faith’s and also at

to meet colleagues from across the charity. A

Resthaven, so if one date or venue doesn’t

sandwich lunch is provided (when you book make

suit you there are other options! The courses

sure you give any dietary requirements). These

are free, you can claim travel expenses and

skills aren’t just a useful back-up at work but they

you will be paid at your usual hourly rate so

could just make all the difference to one of your

why not talk to your manager and take this

own loved ones.

opportunity to add to your knowledge.

to keep you informed of
news and future plans.

Any member of staff, whatever their

Each of the Senior Executive team

Faithfull;

role can become a staff rep. It is

give an update on their projects

Osasuyi Osawe

another way, in addition to our staff

and plans giving everyone a good

Diane Donaldson

survey, that you can get your voice

understanding of the overall direction

heard and raise issues directly with

of the charity as well as looking at

our Senior Executive team; Martin

key issues. Recent discussions have

Hughes Chief Executive, Suzanne

included updates on the major

Resthaven;

Booker, Director of Care, Liam

building plans and maintenance

Lisa O’Connell

Evans, Director of Finance, Fiona

schedule, Health and Safety reporting,

Davies Director of HR and Ian Baller

recruitment drives and training

Royal Court;

Head of Facilities. The meetings are

programmes. Each rep gets the

Fiona Gillon

relaxed and friendly.

opportunity to ask questions, share

Teresa Horton

news and raise issues from their

NEXT STAF F
FORU M M E ETI N G
9th May 20 1 9
2pm Fes tiv al Hou s e

home. It can highlight issues that
might be common to each location

relevant to you! You might be surprised to

Head Office;
Jonathan Ford

TEX T R EMINDER SER VICE

Secret Garden Hub;

We know it can be hard for staff to keep track of when their next training

Mark Norris

session is scheduled so we are pleased to be introducing a new text message
reminder service. Staff will now receive a text to remind them a few days

and therefore need a charity wide

St Faiths;

before their training but please check we have your correct mobile number

response or it might be an individual

Amanda Hennigan

on 'Cascade' (you will find it in My Record, Home address). This is replacing

problem which can be quickly and

Karen Barry

our current system of paper memos so it is important we have the correct

easily addressed. Remember the

Susan Tanner

number or you will miss out!

staff forum is there for you!

Sarah Ellis
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M E E T TH E T RU S T E E S

BUILDING YOUR CAREER
Lucy Martin is a familiar
face in many of our
homes; find out about her
fascinating role and career
Our charity is unusual in providing

Introdu cin g J a ne Wood le y, V i c e C h a i r o f T r u s t e e s

O u r Ch a r i t y i s
go v e r n e d b y a B o a rd
of Trustees who
a re v o l u n t e e r s a n d
ex p e r t s i n t h e i r
f i e l d. T h e y s e t t h e
s t rat e g i c di re c t i o n
of the charity and
oversee its work.

free physiotherapy to residents.
”It is so important for people’s
positive wellbeing” says Suzanne,
our Director of Care. It is Lucy who
is behind providing this service
in many of our homes. She is
an experienced Physiotherapy
Associate. It all began when her

much experience directly relevant to

Lucy is experienced in leading

children were old enough to go to

elderly care that she and a colleague

adapted Tai-Chi sessions where

nursery school and Lucy wanted to

set up their own business and this

traditional Tai-Chi moves have been

find a suitable job. She had loved

is how she was first introduced to

specifically adapted for older people.

studying Biology and she spotted a

our charity. Now an employee, Lucy

“Tai Chi really chills people down

Jane has been a Trustee of our

homes unannounced and asked to

charity for over 6 years and is

be shown round. They were often

In each issue we introduce

role as a Physiotherapy Assistant at

works with residents in both group

and helps them relax.” Lucy also

very proud to be a part of Lilian

beautiful with excellent facilities

one of the Trustees to help

Cheltenham General. For the next

and one to one sessions.

offers Korean hand massage, which

Faithfull Care. ‘I love seeing the

but I just didn’t see any carers and

explain their own particular

decade Lucy worked on the trauma

dedication of the staff everywhere.’

residents were often kept in their

role and interests and what

and orthopaedic wards improving

Jane spent her career in teaching

rooms.’ In one home the manager

motivates them to

patients mobility after injury or

which culminated in becoming a

even walked past a resident who

volunteer for our charity.

planned surgery such as hip or knee

Headmistress of a independent

obviously needed help. During

school in Windsor. Not one to be

her searches Jane ended up

idle, in her retirement Jane studied

visiting over 16 homes before

atmosphere, the way people greet

for an MA in Garden History at

she found the right place. It was

you and make you feel welcome

Birbeck College in London and

these shocking experiences which

and most of all the excellent level

then became one of their lecturers!

stayed with her and prompted her

of care. When she isn’t busy in her

So what prompted her interest

to apply, years later, to become a

role as Trustee, Jane enjoys a full

in the care sector? Jane had two

volunteer Trustee. Jane has now

family life; she and her husband

experiences looking for the right

been Vice Chair for nearly 3 years

have two sons, a daughter and four

care home, initially for her mother-

and is also Resthaven’s link Trustee

grandchildren who all live in easy

in-law and then for a good friend

Whichever of our homes she visits

reach of Cheltenham and who now

– and it was eye-opening. ‘I visited

she is always struck by the lovely

fill much of her life!

8

replacements. She fitted in studying

One to one sessions

with residents are so
rewarding as they
enjoy it so much.

a module of a physiotherapy degree
course with UWE and became a

Sessions include focusing on falls

Lead Practitioner. Lucy amassed so

prevention: there are a specific
set of exercises which strengthen
key muscles to aid posture and
balance, which, if done weekly,

promotes relaxation, improves
sleep and circulation. She sees the
benefits in residents physically
and socially; making them feel
respected and considered.

There is always something
to learn from residents;
talking to them is

often humbling and
thought provoking.

can significantly reduce the risk
of falling. Lucy also works with

If this has sparked your interest

residents individually to rebuild

why not attend one of Lucy’s Clinical

confidence after a fall, her early

Skills Lab sessions? This year she is

intervention can prevent a

leading training in Falls Awareness

downward spiral in their mobility.

& Hand Massage.

9
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NE W S F RO M A RO U N D T H E H OMES
Read on f or a w h i s t le s t op tou r of new s f ro m a c ro s s t h e c h a r i t y .
To keep u p to d ate a s s tor i e s h a p p e n j o i n t h e 1 , 50 0 p e o p l e w h o
follow u s on f a c e b ook !
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INCREASE
IN PENS ION
PAYMENT S

A STEL L

R ESTHAVEN

Astell is very proud of its

Planning permission is

100 Club – Fred is 101, Norma

being sought to replace

has just turned 100 and Ron

the temporary buildings

The money going into your

recently celebrated his 103rd

(currently the activities

pension is going up from

birthday and Astell got a

rooms) with a modern

6th April. This means the

mention on Radio 2

extension to create a

total minimum amount

FAITHFULL HOU S E

S T FA I TH ’ S

when Vanessa Phelps

new Hub providing day

that Lilian Faithfull Care

interviewed Ron’s daughter

care. The building will be

pays into your pension

Faithfull House have recently celebrated two

Congratulations to two St Faith’s nurses who

on his birthday.

designed to make the best

pot will be going up.

15 year service awards for Sue Dodwell and

have recently been promoted, Karen Barry is

of the fabulous views. The

Your contribution levels

Kim Powell, congratulations and a huge thank

now Lead Nurse and Pauline Okposi is Clinical

team celebrated Dawn

may also increase, these

you to both! Helen Prest has moved from her

Lead. Its particularly great to welcome them to

Henderson’s 15 years and

changes are being made

Clinical Lead role to be Operations Lead and

these roles as they both started their careers at

Lisa O’Connell’s 10 years

by the government to

congratulations to Suyi who has been promoted

St Faith’s, left to do their nurse training before

as well as wishing Hollie

help ensure when you

to Clinical Lead. The staff threw themselves into

returning, Karen 9 years ago and Pauline 4 years

Harvey all the best at her

retire, you will have

the Pancake Day race and Comic Relief – great

ago. Congratulations to Kristina who celebrated

baby shower!

more money in your

to see so many people having fun!

her 10 years of service earlier in the year.

pension fund to provide
retirement benefits for
you and your family.

R O YA L CO U R T

Your current minimum

Congratulations to Fiona Gillon who has been promoted to Deputy

contribution is 3%, this

Manager. There have been plenty of celebrations at Royal Court

will go up to 5% on 6th

including Kieras 15 year service and Judyta’s 5 years of service. The

April. You don’t need to do

new pub ‘The Royal’ has hosted birthday parties for residents, the

anything as our payroll will

retirement bash for Drew and a lovely Ladies day during the Gold

implement the changes.

Cup. The home is nearly full and the larger flats are currently proving

If you have queries on the

popular with couples.

changes please contact
our Brunsdon helpline
on 01452 623645 or

S E C RE T GA RD EN H UB

email group.benefits@

The team are busy planning the new Royal Garden Hub which will be opening in

brunsdon.co.uk

the next few months. Plans are also being made to build an extension to join the
two separate pods at Secret Garden to make the Hub more weather proof! They
are looking forward to the Willow Trust canal boat trip coming up and planning
more activities with the Treetops nursery.
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ASTELL HOUSE

FAITHFULL HOUSE

 verton Park Road, C
O
 heltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 3BT

Suffolk Square, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

01242 529 012 / astell@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 514 319 / faithfull@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

RESTHAVEN

ROYAL COURT

Pitchcombe, Stroud
Gloucestershire, GL6 6LS

Fiddlers Green Lane, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01452 812 682 / resthaven@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 221 853 / royalcourt@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

SECRET GARDEN COMMUNITY HUB

ST FAITH’S

Faithfull House, Suffolk Square
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

Malvern Road, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL50 2NR

01242 506 121 / mark.norris@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 240 240 / stfaiths@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

HEAD OFFICE
Ground Floor West, Festival House,
Jessop Avenue, Cheltenham GL50 3SH

www.lilianfaithfull.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 1122183

Give your feedback on this
newsletter, and ideas about
what you’d like to read
about in the next issue to;

Emily.Clayton@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

